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Indiana Local Technica resistance Program
June 1, 2001
Attn: Local Public Agency (LPA) Official
Dear LPA Official:
Attached is your copy of the "2001 Summary of Road and Street Inventory Data for Indiana LPA's",
containing INDOT certified road and street mileage for 1999. The data was received by the LTAP Center from the
INDOT Division of Program Development on April 9, 2000. This is a revised publication from what was issued last
year by updates to the data and inclusion of a new table, which compares the INDOT certified mileage with City and
County Operational Reports (where applicable). It is recommended that you pay special attention to this comparison
to ensure you are credited with all of the mileage that you are maintaining.
We recognize that certain portions of the data contained herein have not been updated for many years.
Essentially, INDOT has tried to maintain the mileage information, since it is an important factor in the distribution
of funds. However, due to limited staff and other resources, INDOT has not been able to update or maintain other
data, such as surface type, condition, or right-of-way. The LTAP Center would like to maintain a more accurate
inventory of local road and street conditions in Indiana and are willing to work with LPA officials to bring this
inventory more up to date.
We would also like to draw your attention to the issue of how various state and federal highway funds are
distributed between the LPA's of Indiana. Please remember that these funds are distributed partially based upon the
reported roadway mileage. To further understand how highway funding is allocated, please refer to the report titled
"A Summary of Highway Revenues, Distributions, & Expenses for Indiana Counties, Cities, & Towns", distributed
by Indiana LTAP. If your agency does not have a copy of this report, contact our office and we will be happy to
send you one.
It is our hope that your LPA will find this information useful and informative. Additionally, we plan to
publish this report at least every two years. If you have questions or comments feel free to contact us at the address





Purdue University • 1284 Civil Engineering Building • West Lafayette, IN 47907-1284






[X] County Highway Engineers/Directors
EX] County Highway Supervisors
O County Highway Bookkeepers/Clerks
[H County Planning Director
[H City Mayors
EX] City Engineers
[X] City Street Commissioner
D City Traffic Engineer/Officer
[U City Planning Director
[H Town Council President
O Town Manager/Administrator
H] Town Clerk/Treasurer
EX] Town Street Superintendent
[[] Metropolitan Planning Organizations
D Indiana LTAP Staff
^ Indiana LTAP Library*
IEI APWA/LTAP Clearinghouse*




D INDOT District Directors
D APWA, Indiana Chapter
[I] Consulting Engineers of Indiana
O Indiana Constructors, Inc.
DITE, Indiana Section
[X] Indiana Association of Cities and Towns*
[X] Association of Indiana Counties*








*Note: A representative county report from the 92 county reports generated was provided to each of
these agencies. In all there were a total of 401 reports distributed to county, city, and town LPA
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STATEWIDE CITY AND TOWN MILEAGE SUMMARY REPORT















































































































































































GRAND TOTAL CITY AND TOWN MILEAGE IN STATE OF INDIANA - 15,134.63 100.00 %
*Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was included for dties and towns if the alley was paved and
marked with a street sign.
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STATEWIDE FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION SUMMARY REPORT














































GRAND TOTAL LPA MILEAGE IN STATE OF INDIANA = 81,942.66 100.00%
"Special Notes By INDOT policy, alky mileage was included tat dries and towns if the alky was paved and











































































GRAND TOTAL LPA MILEAGE IN STATE OF INDIANA = 81,942.66 100.00%
*SpecialNote:By INDOT policy, alley mileage was indnded for cities and towns if the alley was paved and
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STATEWIDE FEDERAL-AID SYSTEM SUMMAHY
























GRAND TOTAL LPA MILEAGE IN STATE OF INDiANA = 81,942.68 100.00%
*Special Note: By ESDOT policy, alky mileage was indiided for cities and towns if the alley was pared and























Section 3 - County Specific Reports
































GRAND TOTAL LPA MILEAGE IN ADAMS COUNTY = 784.28 100.00 <
*Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was induded for cities and towns if the alley was paved and
marked with a street sign.
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07 Major Rural Collector
08 Minor Rural Collector
09 Rural Local Roads
Sub Total of Mileage for ADAMS COUNTY Roadways =
TOWN OF GENEVA
16 Minor Urban Arterial
19 Urban Local Roads
Sub Total of Mileage for TOWN OF GENEVA Roadways =
TOWNOFMONROE
17 Urban Collector
19 Urban Local Roads
Sub Total of Mileage for TOWN OF MONROE Roadways =
CITY OF BERNE
19 Urban Local Roads
Sub Total of Mileage for CITY OF BERNE Roadways =
OTTYOFDECATUR
16 Minor Urban Arterial
17 Urban Collector
19 Urban Local Roads







































GRAND TOTAL LPA MILEAGE IN ADAMS COUNTY = 784.28 100.00
^Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was included for cities and towns if the alley was paved and
marked with a street sign.
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02 Graded and Drained Earth Road
04 Gravel or Stone Road
06 Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
07 Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
08 Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
1 1 Bit Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
12 Portland Cement Concrete Road
Sub Total of Mileage for ADAMS COUNTY Roadways =
0100 TOWN OF GENEVA
04 Gravel or Stone Road
06 Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
07 Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
1 1 Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
1 2 Portland Cement Concrete Road
13 Brick Road
Sub Total of Mileage for TOWN OF GENEVA Roadways =
0101 TOWN OF MONROE
04 Gravel or Stone Road
06 Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
07 Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
12 Portland Cement Concrete Road
Sub Total of Mileage for TOWN OF MONROE Roadways =
0450 CITY OF BERNE
04 Gravel or Stone Road
06 Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
07 Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
08 Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
1 2 Portland Cement Concrete Road
Sub Total of Mileage for CITY OF BERNE Roadways =
0700 CITY OF DEC ATUR
04 Gravel or Stone Road
06 Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
07 Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
08 Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
1 1 Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
1 2 Portland Cement Concrete Road
13 Brick Road













































































GRAND TOTAL LPA MILEAGE IN ADAMS COUNTY = 784.28 100.00 %
^Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was included for cities and towns if the alley was paved and
marked with a street sign.
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Sub Total of Mileage for TOWN OF GENEVA Roadways =
TOWNOFMONROE
1 Off system
Sub Total of Mileage for TOWN OF MONROE Roadways =
CITY OF BERNE
1 Off system







































GRAND TOTAL LPA MILEAGE IN ADAMS COUNTY = 784.28 100.00 %
*Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was induded for cities and towns if the alley was paved and
marked with a street sign.
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RIGHT-OF-WAY SUMMARY REPORT ADAMS COUNTY
COUNTY NUMBER 01




































Sub Total of Mileage for ADAMS COUNTY Roadways =






































































































0101 TOWN OF MONROE
030 feet 0.26 5.53 %
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RIGHT-OF-WAY SUMMARY REPORT ADAMS COUNTY
COUNTY NUMBER 01





Sub Total of Mileage for TOWN OF MONROE Roadways =









Sub Total of Mileage for CITY OF BERNE Roadways =


































































GRAND TOTAL LPA MILEAGE IN ADAMS COUNTY = 784.28 100.00'
^Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was included for cities and towns if the alley was paved and
marked with a street sign.
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DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Graded and Drained Earth Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Graded and Drained Earth Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Graded and Drained Earth Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Graded and Drained Earth Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Graded and Drained Earth Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Graded and Drained Earth Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Graded and Drained Earth Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road








































































































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Unknown
Unknown
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)





















































































*Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was included for cities and towns if the alley was paved and marked with a street sign.
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DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE
COUNT CODE AGENCY*



















































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
























































"Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was included for cities and towns if the alley was paved and marked with a street sign.
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DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)
















































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)





































































































"Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was included for cities and towns if the alley was paved and marked with a street sign.
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DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE
COUNT CODE AGENCY*



































































Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)









































































*Special Note: By INDOT policy, alley mileage was included for cities and towns if the alley was paved and marked with a street sign.
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DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Brick Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)




Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road






















































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road























































































































































DETAILED INVENTORY ROUTE REPORT
DATABASE INVENTORY
LINE CITY RESPONSIBLE RECORD ROUTE (IR)

































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Brick Road
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Brick Road
Brick Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (> 7 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road
Portland Cement Concrete Road
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Brick Road
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)












































































































































































































































Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Mixed Bit. Road (< 7 inch)
Gravel or Stone Road
Gravel or Stone Road
Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 inch)
















Sub Total of Mileage for CITY OF DECATUR

















































GRAND TOTAL LPA MILEAGE IN ADAMS COUNTY = 784.28 100.00 %
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OPERATIONAL REPORT MILEAGE REPORT ADAMS COUNTY
COUNTY NUMBER 01









































































































(a) By INDOT policy, alley mileage was included for cities and towns if the alley was paved and marked with a street sign.
(b) Operational Report mileages were taken from the most recent Operational Reports where information was available.
(c) INDOT surface classifications were grouped into the following categories to comply with those reported by local agencies:
- CONCRETE/BRICK = 12 Portland Cement Concrete Road and 13 Brick Road
- BITUMINOUS SURFACED = 06 Bit. Surface-Treated Road (<1 in.), 07 Mixed Bit. Road (<7 in.), 08 Mixed Bit. Road (>7 in.), and 11 Bit. Concrete, Sheet or Rock Asphalt
- GRAVEL/STONE = 04 Gravel or Stone Road
- UNIMPROVED SURFACE = 01 Unimproved Road, 02 Graded and Drained Earth Road, and Unknown surface types
(d) REPORTED TOTAL NETWORK DIFFERENCE = (Operational Report TOTAL NETWORK - INDOT TOTAL NETWORK)/(INDOT TOTAL NETWORK)
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